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Name complaint
To the editor

Although I am unaware of the 
origin of the nom-de-plume “ Rabbi 
Noae-ltiU", and admittedly I have no 
idea of the reaaon for its recurrence 
in the Sagamore Letters to the Editor 
section, I would suggest that it is 
high time this name was dropped. 
The name makes outright reference 
to an ethnic stereotype much in the 
same way one might label Italians or 
Chicanos as “greasy", or Blacks as 
“lazy and shiftless". In short, it's 
bigoted.

A university newspaper can and 
should be a forum for a wide spec
trum of opinion, from radical to 
reactionary. If the Sagamore printed 
an anti-Semitic letter from the head 
of the American Nazi Party, I would 
be angry but mindful of your right, if 
not your responsibility, to publish it. 
What disturbs me is the perhaps 
unwitting but nonetheless dangerous 
sort of surreptitious or “all in good 
fun" bigotry this name implies. Whe
ther this is amply a lapse of good 
taste or s serious deficit of editorial 
intelligence, 1 would further suggest 
you reexamine your profesmd stan
dards of what is “objectionable" and 
apply a keener cutting edge.
_ „ . .  Steven Mannheimer
Dear S .M ..

Our editorial policy provides the 
freedom for anyone to kfn  letters to

the editor as they see fit. We chop 
only what b  obscene (and that is 
hard to define) or what is Hbcions. 
Since neither applies to the writer of 
the letters in question, we feel It 
should remain.

We. however, do apologize if we 
have indeed offended anyone's m o 
bilities by providing freedom of 
expietbon! Ed.

Mid-term blues
Dear Sagamore,

Well mid-term is almost here, 
that time in each aemerter that 
comes right smack in the middle. 
Why, Sagamore? Why must it fall at 
this time? Right now I’m up to my 
facial appendages in back-logs. What 
with frantic diopping over the entire 
city for that Halloween costume that 
is just ‘right’ (got it in lay-away) and 
continually raking leaves out of my 
convertible, I’m swamped.

Can we not have • moritorium, a 
last-minute effort to avert the inevi
table? I mean, I haven't even studied, 
not to mention never showing up for 
class. It isn't fair.

And 1 don’t like the kind of 
grading that this university uses. 
Why, you can’t even pass unless 
you're in the top ‘D’ bracket.

If things aren't changed soon, 
I’m going to sty the heck with being 
on probation and just quit. I’ll show 
you alL ___  Rev. Nose-1 tall

IU-B Prof, criticized
To the Editor:

Being a student st 1UPU1, I 
thought it would be very exciting to 
visit the l.U. campus in Bloomington 
for the first time. The great beauty 
of the setting, both physically and 
culturally w u  stunning. However, 
one man made me doubt the true 
sincerity of our teachers. (I write 
about this incident not as a personal 
vendetta, but merely u  point of 
fact.)

As we were examining a film in 
the Fine Arts building, an instructor 
insisted we diould take • seat if we 
intended to watch the film. While 
trying to establidi a seating order, we 
conversed softly about where we 
should i t .  The instructor immedi
ately jumped on us again insisting we 
were disrupting the showing.

A student survey taken st that 
moment would have biown we were 
not disturbing the class at all, as most 
seemed to be discussing the film 
barely noticing our presence. Please 
do not misinterpret this letter as an 
intention to put anyone down. I w u  
amply appalled at this man’s unbe- 
coming behavior. n ^ iA

4 a.m.
Remember: October 20 is the dead
line for automatic withdrawal from 
a class. Students desiring to drop a 
couse need to obtain an official 
form from their advisor and have 
the advisor sign it.

The student must turn the 
forms into the Registrar’s Office, 
Cavanaugh 301 on or before the 
October 20 deadline.

If forms are not filed at this 
time, the student wishing to with
draw at a later date must not only 
get the advisor's consent, but must 
also consult with the instructor 
who will determine if the grade of 
W or WF should be assigned
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Vending foods Dept: It seems thst 
enough people who work in Long 
and University Hospitals have com
plained about the quality of 
Modem Vending sandwich items 
that a vendor change has been 
made.

Now the University Hospital 
Cafeteria will supply sandwiches for 
the hospital vending machines. Of 
course the hospital cafeteria food is 
t  little more costly than the normal 
food items found in the machines 
on the rest of the campus-we guess 
that beef is a little more expensive 
than cardboard.

Price increases have been 
reported- as much as 25 percent# 
and we are a little concerned u  tcJ 
where thst money is going. And is 
it not possible thst the university is 
now receiving a double profit from 
the vending saks-by first receiving 
some margin profit from the food 
sales to the vendor and secondly, 
the receipt of commissions from 
each item sold in the machines? 
But then again, at least the doctors 
nurses, and staff will not die of 
malnutrition.

Fun and save money Dept. IUPUI
personnel director informed us thst 
he has about 2000 tickets /or 
IUPUI students, faculty, staff and

their families for an October 23-24 
Kings Island outing. The tickets 
which normally cost $8 are being 
sold here for the bargain price of 
S4.7S. The IUPUI outing is expec
ted to be a very large one so hurry 
over to the Personnel Office at the 
Allied Health Building, 1100 W. 
Michigan Street, (Southwest of the 
School of Nursing) and purchase 
your ducats.

We applaud the recent communica
tions of the Student Ufe Commit
tee of the School of Liberal Arts. 
The Chairman, Dr. Kirch, sent 
memos to each regular and asKxti- 
ate faculty member of the school 
requesting them to announce forth
coming events and special programs 
during class meetings. We hope that 
the faculty respond affirmatively to 
the suggestion, knee it remains dif
ficult for anyone to become 
involved in school functions when 
they are unaware of the times and 
dates of such extracurricular activi
ties. We should also mention that 
we would not have known of the 
communication if one of our news- 
hounds had not ventured into a 
Cavanaugh restroom where appa
rently a faculty member had dis
carded the request in an unprofes
sional manner.
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DR. IRWIN CHARTS 
IUPUI PROGRESS

Continuing growth in enroll
ment, in programs, and in campus 
facilities-with plans for more to 
oome-was reported by Vice Presi
dent Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., at the fall 
meeting of the IUPUI faculty.

The total official fall term 
enrollment is announced as 20,997, 
an increase of 772 students over last 
fall. This is the largest increase 
among IU campuses.

The new Weekend College, with 
458 students, helped to increase 
enrollment, he noted. Women make 
up 70 percent of this group, 43 per
cent of whom are enrolled at IUPUI 
for the first time in credit courses.

Indiana University’s new Exter
nal Degree program is now under 
way, with offices at the 38th Street 
Campus. Dr. Sylvia Bowman, former 
chancellor of IU's regional campuses, 
will coordinate this program, which 
will offer opportunities for off-cam
pus studies, including degree options.

He also noted that the School of 
Medicine has implemented a contract 
with the Health and Hospital Cor
poration to operate Wishard Memo
rial Hospital and the new Regenstrief 
Health Center. This is a model that 
other cities are beginning to follow, 
he added.

The Regenstrief facility is now 
being used, and a new parking garage 
next to this building has been 
opened. This is the first such struc
ture on the campus. Planning for a 
second parking garage should begin 
soon, he said.

Dr. Irwin also called attention to 
the opening of the Engineering and 
Technology Building during the past 
year. This building will be dedicated 
with formal ceremonies on Wednes
day, Oct. 13.

Dr. Irwin also reported on the 
University's requests for operating 
and capital appropriations for 1977- 
1979. Capital requests include funds 
for three projects-a new classroom 
building, purchase of the Herron 
School of Art property, and comple
tion of the basement area of the 
Engineering and Technology 
Building.

NURSING SETS 
REGISTRATION

Appointments for advance regis
tration scheduling and counseling for 
freshman and sophomore baccalau
reate nursing students can be made 
beginning Monday, Oct. 18 at 8 a.m.

Students have the option of 
seeking academic counseling from 
one of two counselors. Contact Mrt. 
Barbara Duncan, academic counselor, 
264-8406, NU 125, or Ms. Beverly 
Rosa, academic minority counselor, 
264-2379, NU 147, to set up an 
appointment.

Monday OCTOBER II

Office of Placement A Career Counseling, 11:30 a.m., Union 
Pulmonary Medicine Journal Chib, 12: IS p jn ., Union 
School of Medicine - American College of Cardiology Luncheon. 12:15 p.m. 

Union
Botzum s TA Group, 5 00 p.m., Union 
Muslim Student Association, 6:00 p.m., Union 
Student American Medical Association, 6:30 p.m.. Union 
The Way Ministry, 7 00 p jn ., Union

Tuesday OCTOBER 12 •>
Radiologic Technology Programs, 11:30 a.m., Union
International Student Association Reception, 11:30 a.m., Union
School of Medicine-College of Cardiology Luncheon. 12:15 p.m., Union
Indiana Psychological Asrodation, 2:00 p.m., Union
Indianapolis Society of Carbide Engineers, 6 30 p.m., Union
Water Safety Instructors Course, 7:00 p.m., Union
Eckankar: Film and Lecture, 7:00 p.m., Cavanaugh 109
Social Services Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Union
ISEA Meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Union
New Life Temple, 7 30 p.m., Union
Criminal Justice System Series: "Probation, Sentencing, Juvenile Offender,’ 

7:30 p.m., Law School

Wednesday OCTOBER 13 j> .
[U-Bloomington Developmental Training Center Meeting, 9:30 a.m., Union
Engineering-Technology Building Dedication, 10:00 a.m., ET Bldg
Office of Placement k  Career Counseling, 11:30 a.m.. Union
Science Dean’s Seminar, 12 noon, KB Faculty Lounge
School of Business, 12 noon, Union
Rotary Club Luncheon, 12 noon, Union
School of Medicine - American College of Cardiology Luncheon. 12 15 p.m.. 

Union
Mid week meal at the Catholic Student Center, 4:30 p.m., Bellarmine House, 

1304 W. Michigan
Bookstore Meeting, 2.00 p.m., Union 
Botzum's TA Group Meeting, 5:00 p.m.. Union 
Dinner Show, 6:00 p.m.. Union 
The Way Ministry, 7:00 p.m., Union

Thursday OCTOBER 14
3

Perinatal Technical Advisory Committee, 9:00 a.m., Union 
Ultra Sounds Principles Seminar, 11 30 a.m., Union 
Office of Placement k  Career Counseling, 11:30 a.m., Union 
Radiology Staff Meeting Luncheon, 11 30 a.m., Union 
Lions G ub Meeting, 12 noon, Union
Supervisory Seminar for State Board of Health, 2 30 p.m.. Union 
Sigma Xi Meeting, 3 30 p.m., Union
Public Relations Committee of DHrict 5 Meeting, 5 00 p.m., Union 
The Way Ministry, 7:00 p.m.. Union 
Advanced Life Saving, 7:00 p.m.. Union 
New Life Temple Church, 7:30 p.m., Union

Friday OCTOBER 15

, Union
xal No.1477 Meeting, 3 00 p.m., Union 
tapter 148 Indiana State Employees Association, 6:30 p.m. 
lie Way Ministry, 7:00 p jn ., Union
riday Feature Lecture: “ It’s Your Right, Lady,’’ Nancy Shaw, Human Right's 

Commission, 7:30 p.m., Women’s Center

Saturday OCTOBER 16

Nursing Open House, 10:00 a.m., Nursing Bldg.
INPIRG Meeting, 10 00 a.m.. Union
Student National Medical Association Meeting. 12 noon, Union

OPEN HOUSE FOR
Nursing careers will be outlined 

to interested fludents and their 
parents in an open house by the 
School of Nursing beginning at 10 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 16

Dean Elizabeth K Grossman, 
said a feature of the open house will 
be presentation of a multi-madia 
spectacular, with three screen pro
duction developed by NICER, the

NURSING IS SAT
school's instructional communica
tions unit

Several displays will be diown iff* 
the learning laboratory and five clasa 
rooms will be demonstrated by nurs 
mg students. Sessions on financial 
aid. housing and other programs also 
will be presented Tours of the new 
Nurung Building and the I'mversily 
Hospital will close the day

RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
A tentative schedule of companies that wil be visiting the campus recruiting 
students for career opportunities. wiD appear each week in the BiB board The 
Placement Center, located in the Union Building, Room G025M (Ground 
Floor), has sign-up sheets available four weeks prior to the scheduled recruit 
ment date Students diould make an effort to ^ - u p  in person: however, 
sign-ups may be made by calling the Placement Center at 264-2554 YOU 
MUST HAVE A FILE ESTABLISHED WITH THE PLACEMENT CENTER 
BEFORE YOU CAN INTERVIEW

Date of Interview Company /Organization Will Interview

Mon Oct II Arthur Andersen k  Company BS/Accounting
Wishard Memorial Hospital Nuraes AA.BSN.MSN

Tue Oct 12 Coopers A Ly brand BS/ Accounting
Wed. Oct 13 Indianapolis Life Ins Co Degree-Any Area

A .B.Dick Company BS/Buuness
Osco Drug Incorporated BS/Business or BA
Montgomery Ward k  Company Degree-Any Area

(BS/BA)
Thur. Ock 14 Ernst k  Ernst BS/Accounting

Blue Cross-Blue Shield BS/Actg. Mgmi A 
Admin

Fri. Oct 15 Wilson k  Company BSTActg. Em. MGTA.
IIT.M T.SPVT.
BA/Kconomics

Mon. Oct 18 Andersen Corporation BS or BA
Pubbc Service of Indiana BS.Actg. CRT, Mktg. 

MGTA,CET,CNT.I T 
MT, IET. M l. I I

Tue Oct 19 Metropolitan Life Ins BS/Actg. Fin, MGT A. 
Mktg. PE

Crowe, Chuek k  Co., CPA’S BS/ Accounting
Delco Remy Division, CMC BS/Business. 11 . Ml
Diamond Shamrock BS/l ngr. Them. Phys, 

Biol, MBA
Connecticut Mutual Life Degree-Any Area

Wed Oct 20 Babcock k  Wilcox BS/ME.IE
Geo S. Olive k  Company BS/ Accounting
Ayr-Way Stores BS/Busn (Dec. grads 

only)
Dubois Chemical AAS/BS/Buuncss

Thur Oct 21 Prudential Insurance 
Firestone Tue Al Rubber

BS or BA
BS/l 1 1 .IM Ml I Act|

Them, IT. SPV1
Fn. Oct. 22 Michael Reese Medical Center AAN.BSN.MSN

Nursrs
Mon Oct 25 Peat. Marwick Mitchell k  Co BS/ Accounting

Allstate Insurance Company BS/Any Area
Tue. Oct. 26 U. S Navy Any Area

U. S Air Force Nurse Corps AAS.BSN.MSN
Nursrs

rOCTOBER 17

New Life Temple Church, 10 00 a.m., Unjon
Indians Square Dance Callers Association. I 00 p m., Union
Indiana Arabian Horse Club, I 30 p.m., Union
Catholic Mass (Rap Season following). 5 30 p m . Catholic Student Center.

BeQarmine House, 1309 W Michigan
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Hole in the wall activities

Although the F t l  wmestcr is now moving into its eighth week, the recrea 
tion area (a truly euphemistic term for the basement pit) in Cavanaugh Hall 
remains officially closed to the students.

A sign posted on the unially bolted doors leading into the bare walled, pin 
ball machine filled, storage room, informs “trespasKrs” that the use of the area 
u  totally at their own risk.

No one is available to supervise the area No one is viaabty or officially 
a  sponsible for servicing the games room. And no one will give refunds to i n 
dents who are npped off by the cow-swallowing beggar machines.

Pool tables used to provide an active form of participatory relaxation for 
students between classes One of the two tables has now been removed and the 
other has no balls or cues and now serves as the school's most expensive book* 
rack for students trying to fwd something in the area that is functioning.

Ping pong tables have been stacked on-end against the unpainted concrete 
block walls and m case you don't know that makes it pretty hard to play. 
Even if a student was industrious enough or bold enough to set the tables 
upright, he would have to find net, paddles and a little plastic ball with which 
to play unless he was so bored with classes that he wanted to bat paper-wads 
back and forth with his hands.

By the end of the day, patrons of the area have to wade through piles of 
trash and *icky globs of spilled soft-drwks which seemingly congeal upon con
tact with the unkempt, cigarette strewn floor. Although the place is cleaned 
nightly, the people who frequent the “dive" continue to fill the place with Ut
ter during the day. It would seem that the students should respect the area in 
which they spend so much of their free time unless they do not know any bet
te r However, we doubt that many of these games patrons were brought up in 
pig sties

For those who have expressed concern with the appearance, and dysfunc
tional nature of the area, they may not have to worTy any longer A small cor
ner of the area was once used for univeraty storage purposes, but now the piles 
of broken tables, stacks of chairs and heaps of miscellaneous unsightly garbage 
have grown so large that the entire area may soon be engulfed

The Cavanaugh lounge is only one of several areas at IUPUI where students 
attempt to congregate for »cial purposes. Maybe none of the other places 
could paint such a poor picture (there is no paint at all in the CA lounge), but 
we do not believe that any of the student areas have been adequately provided 
for by the administration of the university.

Several years ago, student leaders were told by university officials that the 
highest construction priority was being given to the development of a student 
activity center at IUPUI

Other universities within the I.U. system have built such centers 
(extremely nice facilities with dining cafes, carpeted floors, wide spiraling 
stairways, suites of rooms for studying and convocation areas) and these 
regional campuses have completed the construction within the past two years

but not IUPUI
Similar facilities here are much needed and we believe the intensive plan

ning for them should begin. In the interim we believe the administration 
should accept the re*>onsibility for providing a functional, clean and well ser
viced lounge-recreation area in Cavanaugh Hall as well as in other areas of the 
IUPUI campus.

The Sagamore u published by stu
dents of Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis Views 
expressed are those of the editor
ial staff or of the individual whose 
name appears in the by-line. Those 
views do not necessarily reflect 
those of the student body, admin
istration or faculty of IUPUI. The 
Sagamore is a weekly newsmagarine 
published at 925 W Michigan, Ind
ianapolis, Indians 46202. Phone 
264-4008
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Minority rights need active support
In the last few years, coinciding 

with the current economic crias, 
attacks on the rights of blacks and 
other oppreaed minorities in this 
country have intensified. The 
attempted frame-up of Joanne Little, 
the reinstatement of the death 
penalty by the Supreme Court, the 
attacks made through layoffs on 
gains made through affirmative 
action programs, and the violent 
redstance to school desegregation to 
provide equal educational opportu
nity for black children in Boston, 
Louisville and elsewhere, are all part 
of this general framework.

A desegregation play may soon 
be implemented in Indianapolia 
Similar plans have been met else
where with overt rads! oppodtion- 
phydcal attacks on blacks, activities 
of the Nazis and Ku Klux 1Clan-and 
a paadve attitude on the part of the 
authorities. This oppoation is direc
ted not against busing, but against 
desegregation. Nobody in south Bos
ton complained when students used

to be bused across their neighbor
hood from one black area to go to 
Khool in another. The Indianapolis 
case is meeting substantial redstance 
in the court*-from suburban and 
state authorities, and most recently 
from the Indianapolis Public School 
Board. This latest action has been 
supposedly justified in the name of a 
nonexistent, extended busing plan
something the school board dkould 
explain to the black parents it pur
portedly representa

An organized response is needed 
to counter radst attacks, which have 
been highly organized in places like 
Boston and Louisville. A good exam
ple of this organized mass reiponse 
by the black community and its sup
porters was the NAACP-sponsored 
march of over 15,000 people in Bos
ton on May 17, 1975.

The National Student Coalition 
Agaimat Racism (NSCAR) and its 
local chapter* played a big role in 
organizing and budding the march.

NSCAR was founded at a confe

rence of 2000 black and white activ
ists in Boston during February, 1975, 
and has continued to help organize 
reastancc to the racist attacks in 
Boeton.

SCAR chapters also organized 
support for Joanne Little, Hurricane 
Carter, and other victims of racist 
frameups-and are now working in 
particular on the case of Gary Tyler, 

. a black youth who has been charged 
( with murder in Louisiana.

NSCAR will hold Us Third 
National Conference in Boston on 
November 20-21.

The theme of the conference is 
“ No to Racism from Boston to 
South Africa".

SCAR has a role to play at 
IUPUI. Those interested in organiz
ing SCAR activities on campus this 
semester rfiould meet in CA 106 at 
7:00 pm. Thunday, October 14, or if 
unable to come, call 542-4364 for 
further information.
Louis Morris Gaston Bouquette 
Ckraart Featheriton Tom Campion
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IUPUI hosts displaced homemaker workshop
The Affirmative Action Officer

of Indiana Univerrity wiU a*ak at a 
workshop for women in tranation to 
be held at IUPUI, October 16, In 
Lecture Hall, Room 102

Dr. Frances Dodson Rhome will 
give opening remarks at the work
shop designed to help women who 
have experienced the death of a 
spouse, divorce, or the departure of 
children from the home.

Topics include laws affecting the 
displaced homemaker, the home
maker and education and women in 
the work force.

The workshop is free and open

Child care will be provided for 
those who need it The workshop 
begins at 8 30 and attendees are 
asked to bring their own lunch.

The project is funded through a 
grant from the Indiana Committee 
for the Humanities in cooperation 
with the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. Sponsors are the 
Advisory Committee on Sex Discri
mination to the Indiana Civil Rights 
Commimion, Indiana Women’s Poli
tical Caucus, and Indiana Women's 
Equity Action League.

Reservations should be made 
through the Advisory Committee on 
Sex Discrimination, 633-4855.

. SAVE ON 
VITAMINS!

The biggest selection 
anywhere In the most 
colors and sizes Wa ve 
got it All m one place 
Ours Fall into the Gap 
today

w e

WASHINGTON SQUARE 
CASTLETON SQUARE

WE CANT EAT ’EM 
WE GOTTA SELL ’EM 

Sag§more classifieds are your best 
buy. If you want to rent it...sell 
it...buy it...or smoke'it try the Sag.J 
3 cents a word...Take all you want, 
but eat all you take.

Campus Lite

VITAM N E
CAPSULES

Bottle 
of 100
200 I.U. 

$3.49 Value

ealthHite
NATURAL

Multiple Vitamin
B O T T L E
OF 100

$3.65 V A L U E

MEDICAL BOOKSTORE 
UNION BUILDING

Hansen at Marten House
Purdue Pres, addresses Alumni. Oct. 13

Purdue Untveraty President Dr. 
Arthur G. Hansen and Mrs. Hanaen
both will addreas a joint meeting of 
local men's and women's Purdue 
alumni dubs on Wednesday, October 
13, 1976.

The 7:30 pm gathering will be 
held at the Marten House, 1801 West 
86th Street. AU Purdue alumni, for
mer students, friends and parents are 
invited. Following talks by Dr. and 
Mrs Hansen and an informal quea- 
tion-and-answer period, there will be 
a get-acquainted social hour

Union hosts 
coin exhibit

The American Numismatic 
Association will be exhibiting a his
tory of American currency October 
12*1 S in the Union Building lounge 
from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

Included in the exhibit will be 
replicas of coins and tokens used in 
the English-American colonies before 
the Revolution. The low ing  will 
feature a unique diq>lay of American 
paper money from Colonial currency 
to U.S. Military Payment Certifi
cates. Also induded will be U S Mint 
imues and private mints' issues (coins 
and medals from the U.S mints, ban 
and tokens from the private mints).

One very special feature will be a 
“hard times" collection that indudes 
U.S. three cent paper money, 
wooden mills, Missouri bottle-cap 
tokens, plastic tokens of the Great 
Depression and cardboard OPA 
ration tokens used during World War 
II.

Combined Law/MBA 

degrees discussed
Combining a Masters in Business 

Administration and a degree in law 
will be discussed Thursday, October 
14 at 12 Noon in room 109 at the 
Law School

The four year program which 
enables law audents to acquire their 
MBA without taking all required 
buaness courses will be explained by 
Gyde Crockett, IU MBA graduate 
and third year law student.

Interested persons are invited.

There is no admittance charge 
for the meeting Reservations are 
requeued for an attendance and 
refreAments estimate Those wishing 
to oome should phone Doxie Moore, 
283-6546, Mrs Wilbur E Tyner, Jr., 
253-3732. or Mrs Mark A Pope, 
299-3424 (eves.)

Dr. Hansen is the eighth presi
dent of Purdue Univenity and first 
Purdue alumnus ui that portion. He 
joined Purdue in 1971 after having 
served as prendent of Georgia Tech.

Mrs Hanaen, the former Nancy 
Tucker of Indianapolis, attended 
Tech High School, received her B.S. 
from Butler and M.A. from Indiana 
Univenity. She previously tsught in 
several U.S. public school systems 
and in Iceland and the Philippines for 
the Department of Defense.

Program sponsors arc the Purdue 
Asaociation of Indianapolis and Pur
due Women's Club.

Newman resigns as
%

SA vice president
The vice prendent of the IUPUI 

Student Asaociation (IUPUI-SA) 
resigned last week, effective immedi
ately, becauar he felt he was not able 
to fulfill his re*>onabilihes to the 
students.

Granted a leave of sbwnce last 
fall, Dane Newman, was forced to 
reagn because of his financial 
responsibilities.

Elected as IUPUI-SA Vice Prea 
dent in Spring, 1976, Newman will 
now mrve as a Senator-at-large for 
the aciociation. *

Current Speaker Pro-Tern, 
Denim Boo her replaces Newman as 
vice preadent

Election of a new *>eaker pro- 
tern will be diacuamd at the next 
Student Asaociation meeting mhe- 
duied for later this month.
Philos, club meets

The book, Slaughterhouse-Five, 
by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., will be the 
subject of an informal diacusawn, at 
the Monday, October 11 meeting of 
the Philosophy Club.

AU intereMed student* are 
invited to join the discussion at 8 15 
pm in the Cavanuagh Hall, Faculty 
Lounge, Room 507. Light refresh
ments wiU be mrved.

ANDY JACOBS 
NEEDS YpUR HELP

CALL 
255-2085

Atopy oI our report a  ( M  »tU  Um P rd m l Uncttoo C « u M u  
date for purcAore to re  lfcn Podorel KAction C o o a la io t. WaMAocto

•  Md l« areil- 
r n . D X . I S 4 M
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Political debates start at IUPUI

by Ann Riley Owens
You've had a taste of two 

debates between Carter and Ford so 
far, but here at IUPUI you will soon 
have the opportunity to attend 
lUPUPsown “Great Debate."

And it should prove to be much 
more exciting than what you've seen 
on TV, because not only will the 
Democrats and Republicans be 
speaking, but supporters of the 
Socialist Workers Party and the 
Libertarian Party will also be on the 
platform. Students on this campus 
will be in an even better position to 
make a wise decision on November 2, 
since several points of view are to be 
presented.

f The symposium will be held 
October 27 in the evening, however, 
the time and location have not been 
set.

The format of the forum will be 
as follows: 10 minute opening state
ments from each representative, 
questions from the audience for an 
hour and fifteen minutes, and 3 
minute summary statements.

The participants will be prepared 
to deal with a variety of issues and 
encourage questions on the follow
ing: Economy-inflation, unem
ployment, taxation; Domestic 
issues-Abortion, the ERA, desegre
gation and democratic rights; Foreign 
policy-the military, Middle East and 
Southern Africa.

The symposium was originally 
organized by four student organiza
tions-the Young Socialist Alliance, 
Students for Carter, Campus Lfber- 
tarian Caucus, and the IUPUI Young 
Republicans. The sponsor list con
tinues to grow as interest in a demo

cratic presentation of ideas is 
generated.

The Political Science Depart
ment and the Lectures and Convoca
tions Series have agreed to cosponsor 
the event, and more organizations are 
being contacted. The organizers of 
this symposium on the elections 
encourage individuals, organizations 
and departments that would like to 
help cosponsor this event to contact 
Campus Election Symposium, c/o 
Student Association, 925 W. Michi
gan (Cavanaugh Hall).

Calif, gets 1st 
right to die law

Earth News: California Governor 
Jerry Brown has signed into law the 
United States’ first "right-to-<lie,’ 
bill.

The new law would allow 
patients, who have been diagnosed as 
terminally ill by two separate doc
tors, to instruct their physicians to 
shut off artificial life-support 
machines. The new law was promp
ted by the now-famous Karen 
Quinlan caae, in which a New Jersey 
court allowed Quinlan's doctors to 
turn off the Life-sustaining 
machinery.

The California law, however, dif
fers from the Quinlan decision in 
that any person-whether or not he is 
terminally ill-may write a "living 
will." Once the "living will" is rigned 
and witnessed, it goes into effect for 
five years. The will, however, can be 
withdrawn at any time by the person 
who made it.

STRAIGHT TALK 
YOU CAN TRUST 

AROUT RUST
Rustproofing a new car today is no easy, 
one-shot job. Real protection takes a skilled 
rustproofing professional who knows what he's 
doing and has the tools and equipment 
needed to reach every rust-prone area of your 
car. That's why every Ziebart man is factory- 
trained. And he has the nine patented Ziebart 
spray tools designed to do each job right. Your 
Ziebart man takes a full day to rustproof your 
car because it requires a full day to do a 
thorough job. There are no shortcuts That's 
why the more you find out about real rustproof
ing, the more you can m e  IRC HR MKT 
trust the man who does u n  n u a 1-
it right— your Ziebart 
man! Call him today. 1 N J

ZIEBART AUTO-TRUCK RUSTPROOFING INC. 
650 N. Senate Avenue 

phone: 632-8260

BSU
memberships
announced

A first year medical technology 
student was the first to purchase a 
Black Student Union student mem
bership for the 1976-77 school year.

Debra J. Patterson, said that the 
S5 she paid is a small fee for such a 
worthwhile organization. She will be 
the guest of honor at the BSU’s Hal
loween Party, Friday, October 29.

Other students who purchased 
BSU memberships include: Cathleen 
Henard, Computer Technology, Sop
homore; Stanley Winbush, FET, 
Freshman, Michael McFarland, CNT, 
Freshman, Herman McKelkr, Busi
ness, Freshman; Clary ce Lewis, 
Social Service, Graduate student; 
Barbara McTush, Psychology, 
Sophomore; Charles Clemmont, CPT, 
Sophomore; and Sybil Lewis, Occu
pational Therapy, Sophomore.

BSU loses to Campus police
The BSU challenged the IUPUI 

Campus Police to a softball game on 
September 19. The final score of the 
challenge match was 7 for the BSU 
and 9 for the police team.

BSU player-coach, Michael 
McFarland said the Campus Police 
squad took unfair advantage of the 
BSU's all-male team by playing 
attractive Caroyn Fox, Campus 
Safety Officer, at the catcher's posi
tion. McFarland said, “The team just 
couldn’t watch the pitcher and the 
catcher too!"

The BSU team also had cause to 
question the amateur status of the 
police team when Officer David 
Briggs made a spectacular acrobatic 
catch while running at breakneck 
speed down the first base line.

AU participants, however, 
reported having a great afternoon.

■exIttraiMes
C m p H l e r  F m c l I s K

computers, the SA-60 is a powerful asset 
to business and technical operations 
al*e  €osj*v programmed, the Sfl-60 can 
‘prompt’ keyboard entries so thot even 
a novKe con work with complicated
problems immediately

features:
large SOmorocter 1(0 (feptov 
40 doto register*
400 program steps 
electronic printer
Over 100 Optional prerecorded program* 
UJoutdn t you business run more 
efficiently if it were ’computeraecf

Cal us today for a no-obbgobon demonstration in your office.
m  ftUSINCSS MACMMCS, INC
• IS I S Pennsylvania • 639-6455 
•Columbus Centet Columbus, indiano • 378 0947

* ■ - .......... ■ ■ -

STOP TREATING 
YOUR DOGS LIKE

A DOG.
SGk;‘ijUS«HHl VrMh. 

t> n rn> sU < | |xtMi|«Vn<

: ■ - , r  I r "  ♦».(•« I J r t  • , * ».«•«.' »• » ' '  •».

arm

Open 11 to 7 
Daily

EARTH’ SHOE Sunday 1 to 5
6350 N.GuUford Ave. 255-9866 
Broad Ripple Village
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SEE AND DRIVE THEM ALL AT

SPEEDWAY

^ s u u u

and
Q M M B

SALKS..... OPEN F.VF.NINCS......K PM MON. WKD.& TIIURS

SERVICE......PARTS.....OPEN WED till K PM..... SAT (ill NOON
1930 W 16th Street 63S-2481

Leave your car for aervice before 7:4J un  
and ride our free courtcay bua (o ibe Michigan St. Campus

m

FREE INTRODUCTORY 
MIDDLE EASTERN 
BELLY DANCII 

CLASSES

J.1 T-7/il

\fcur budding 
careercan 

blossom  as 
an Air Force 

nurse
As a Registered Nurse graduated from an NLN  
accredited school, you can enter an exciting 
nursing career with benefits that include 30 
days paid vacation a year.

Medical and dental care provided. 
Professional challenges and personal satisfac
tion will bring your nursing career into full 
bloom as an Air Force Nurse.

For informilion contact: 
Captain Mary V. Annie 
3919 Meadows Drive 

IN 46205 
PH: (317) 269-6357

t  3919 Mcadt

\  PH: (317) 2

\  A irFo  
X A G r .

A ir Force •••
A  Great Wfey of Life

\

25 percent fail

Study shows faults: late registration 
Lower grades for late registrants, study shows

decreases in enrollment for many 
Khools has increased the need for

by J. Meyers Sharp
Late registration may mean a 

significantly lower grade for many 
Rudents, according to a study 
recently completed by Dr. Golam 
Muon and Dr. Gerald Prcuaz of the 
IUPU1 Student Services office.

The nirvey revealed that the 
grade point average (GPA) of late 
registrants was only 2.04, as opposed 
to 2.76 for prt-registrants. Part-time 
students fared no better in the study, 
as late registrants GPA was a weak 
1.84 compared to the 2.49 of their 
pre-registered counterparts.

Overall, the pre-registrants GPA 
was 2.76 compared to 2.49 for the 
l^ecomers. Almost 23 per cent of 
early registrants received A's, while 
late registrants had only 17.1 per 
cent in that category.

The trend continued on other 
grade levels, as 31.3 control group 
members received B's compared to 
21.2 per cent of the Rudy group 
receiving B's.

On the bottom end of the scale, 
nearly a fourth of the late-regirtrants 
received F's, compared to 6.5 per 
cent receiving them in the control 
group.

The Rudy was baaed on a ran
domly sleeted control group of 257 
Rudents who began attending classes 
on time and a randomly sleeted 
study group of 257 Rudents who did 
not begin attending classes until the 
scond week of d ines.

Both groups were partially com
posed of regularly admitted Rudents 
and veterans, but only the Rudy 
group contained transient/non-degrcc 
students. Consequently, the Rudy 
group had more part-time Rudents, 
while the control group held more 
full-timer*. Both groups had approx
imately the same withdrawal rate.

The trend toward permitting late 
registration is a relatively new one, as 
tighter university budgets and

tuition revenue.
One solution suggeRed by the 

Rudy was that late enrollment be 
prohibited, but this is unpopular 
because of the need for the money 
provided by the late registrants’ 
tuition.

Ironically, money would appear 
to be as major a concern to the late- 
registrants as it is to the university, 
since the Rudy group received only 
$9,600 in financial aid (excluding 
veteran benefitsKu opposed to the 
$34,000 received by the member* of 
the control group.

The difference in financial aid 
was-aade from the grades, of 
- the  only major difference between 
the groups. AnalyRs of the academic 
backgrounds of the members of both 
groups revealed no significant differ
ences, and SAT and ACT scores were 
comparable.

The study theorized about the 
reasons for the lower grades. One 
possibility offered was that late regis
tration automatically putt the Ro
dent behind in the class work, and, 
while making up aaognments and 
studying in notoriously hard, pro
crastination is notoriouRy easy.

That extra burden is not eased 
by the fact that many late regiRrants 
are taking their Tint college-level 
couraei, and are unfamiliar with 
school procedures and instructor 
expectations.

The unfamiliarity with proce
dures may have affected the GPA’t 
since many students amply did not 
understand how to withdraw from a 
course that they found they did not 
wish to complete. The “walk-outa,” 
that is, failure to complete with
drawal and lack of attendance, 
obviously results in failing grades on 
the record.

Driautrifaction with the comae* 
and a consequent lack of mothratioo 
for doing the course work is another 
poaribie reason offered by the Rudy 
for the lower grade*. Since many 
daaae* and s c  Hons are dored by late 
registration, many students sign up 
for dnasea they don’t really want, 
and they then fail to muster the 
interest they might have had for the 
darn of their choice.

Aa a posable solution to this 
“diamal picture,” the Rudy recom
mended that univeraties provide R>e- 
dal programs or services for Rudents 
who register late for their daaset. In 
conjunction with this, an increase in 
introductory level courses waa 
recommended in order to provide 
more flexibility in planning a begin
ning Rudent's schedule.

PTA 
nixes tv 
violence

Earth Newi: The National
Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) is 
launching a major campaign against 
television violence. The National 
PTA which baa some 6.8-million 
members, believes that less violence 
on the tube would provide fewer 
models of aggressive behavior for 
their children.

A 10-member panel of the PTA 
group will conduct public hearings 
on the problems of TV violence in 
eight U.S. dries, beginning in Pitts
burgh on November 30th. The PTA’s 
final “action plan,” to be formulated 
next year, may indude letter cam
paigns to the FCC, Congress and TV 
sponsors, legal challenges on Rations, 
and boycotts of products advertised 
on particularly violent TV shows

College Doors still locked for middle class, poor
(CPS)-StudenU planning to 

crawl their way to the top of corpo
rate America a la Horatio Alger 
would do better looking for another 
plan of attack, according to a Rudy 
by two BoRon UniverRty aodo-

The two, Michael Useem and 
M. Miller, found that children of the 
rich, no matter what their academic 
ability, continue to get accepted into 
the nations’ moR elite schools and 
continue to remain there until gradu

ation at a rate far out of porportion 
to their number*. After graduation, 
the rich kids follow their fithenand 
grandfather* and merge into the 
higher levels of some corporate 
structure. •

Students from the families of 
the richeR 20 percent of the nation 
take up 64 percent of the available 
space at the nations' elite schools, 
the pair discovered. Students from 
the bottom 20 percent took up only 
two percent of the space.

Twenty to 39 percent of what 
the two called “the corporate elite” 
went to either Harvard, Princeton or 
Yale, their Rudy Riowed, with the 
majority of all the elite going to out 
of 12 top U.S. schools. Useem and 
Miller found that once in a school,' 
the grades or awards a rich kid 
obtains have tittle relationship to 
their future earnings. Rare executives 
who make it to the top from modest 
backgrounds appear to do so not 
because of their education but 
despite their lack of an appropriate 
education, they my.

The study's results were pub- 
tubed in Human Behavior Magazine.

logiRt.

Svcden House Smorgasbord 
5515 W. 38th. Street 
291-5515
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dinner 4:30-8:00
Mon. thru Thursday 
Friday A Saturday tffl 9:00  
Sunday hours. 11-8:00 

$2.25 phis beverage $3.65 plus beverage 

Banquet A Private Room s available 
fo r  parties from  1 0 -1 7 5  people

Lunch 11-2 30
Mon. thru Friday 
Saturday tfll 4:30

Family Night - Monday A Tuesday 
Special Price
Children under ten: 20 cents for each year o f age 

Wide Selection Of Salads and Entrees
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t e x t b o o k s
IMPORTED WINES

by Helaine Luky 
(CPS) When student* begin 

studying for their Tint economic* 
exam, chance* are they wit overlook 
one very rich lemon in baaic supply 
and demand theory. The textbook, 
for which the itudenl ha* probably 
paid between $13 to $15. ia happily 
and deadly filling the publisher's

add to 
publishers’ 

profits

The textbook induitry it a 
financial oasii in the publiihing buti- 
nen a* new markcta open up in adult 
education, women's studies and texts 
which one leading publisher says are 
down-shifted for the increasing num
ber of junior colleges, community 
colleges and night school courses. 
There is also a “ return to basics in 
education philosophy in 1976," 
reports Jim Bradford at Scott, 
Foresraan and Co. publishers.

Texts: more practical
This trend marks a change from 

the p u t five year*. "In 1971, we 
were still in Vietnam. Today students 
are more interested in what this 
course will do for them in terms of 
coping with the world. There is a 
focus on the consumer tide of eco
nomics," Bradford stated.

Textbooks are being geared 
more towards practical education. 
Today a student can open a textbook 
and learn how to borrow money for 
a new car, finance a house or even 
balance a checkbook, instead of con
fronting one hundred years of histor
ical daU. In fact, the all-time best- 
'tUer on the college textbook charts 
it a volume called ACCOUNTING 
PRINCIPLES by C. RoUin Niswonger 
and Philip C. Fess which has been on 
the list for 2444 weeks and is in its 
eleventh edition.

But still costly
But the words “new edition” are 

enough to bring tears to the eyes of a 
student taking introductory courses 
like economics or political science. 

These courses often require texts 
which are revised regularly and that 
means a student cannot buy the 
book used and potaibly save u  much 
as fifty percent.

For the publisher, though, the 
used book businea is a pain in the 
profits. In fact, one of the main rea
sons for revisions, according to a 
leading college textbook publisher, is 
to cut out the used book market. 
Apparently there it no money for 
publishers in used books.

Barnes and Nobel, which oper
ate* used book franchises, buys 
books back at 40 percent of the ori
ginal cost and retells them at 60 per
cent. The author of the book being 
resold receives no royalties as song
writers do.

The publisher of the college 
textbook must also deal with an 
interesting form of ripoff, that of 
the free sample. Periodically, pub
lishers will distribute thousands of 
complimentary books to professor* 
for possible ales or review* How
ever, these books are often sold to

Could
150 MPG 
help your
budget?

Motorized
bicycles

iJrariKi
LIG H TW EIG H T

nUotOes
7023 MADISON AVENUE

787-5890

the used book dealer. It costs a pub
lisher between $3 and $5 to give 
away a $12 text, for example, and 
often that text ends up on the eye
catching bargain table marked 60c- 
70c.

Scott, Foresman and Co. 
recently gave away nearly 10,000 
co|5ie* of a new biology text but it 
turned out to be a fruitlea endeavor 
A source at the publishing company 
reported that these complimentary 
editions would probably be told by 
the professors for their own profit 
and dted one instance in which sam
ple books were sold to finance 
parties.

While it is not certain who is get
ting the largest slice of the textbook 
dollar, there teems to be no substan
tial decline in the amount of college 
book publishing . . . perish the 
thought.

Editor's note: The free sample 
supplied to professor* around the 
country it often advantageous, since 
it acquaints many instructor* with 
new books on the market. However, 
in many cases this book hype is mis
used by faculty members. According 
to BUI Cassell, Director of lUPUI's 
bookstores, the purchase price of 
textbooks is increased nearly nine 
per-cent by complimentary editions 
That works out to almost a $1.50 on 
the avenge $15 text, which you 
spend for the publidier to tend 
copies to people who may or may 
not use the book.
( + < * * * * * * '• * «*"+*» |

AlJSTOS
16th and Lafayette Rd

A LL YOU  
CAN EAT  

$ 2 .9 8

P IZZA ,
SPA G H ETTI, 
SA LA D  BAR,
GARLIC

BREAD
Friday A/lrraimn

After i HO PM 
Saturday A Sunday ■ All Dai

A great place 
to get together

Old Country atmosphere 
Old Country food 
Old Country friendliness
Enjoy Family Style Dining in the Victorian House 
in Noblesvile Every Sunday

French Delicatessan/ResUurant Victorian House
839 E. Westfield Blvd .Indianapolis 1095 Conner Ave.. Noblesvillr

bP

db

db

GALS & GUYS

BIG DISCOUNT 
PRICES

FA M O U S BRAN DS
JEANS JEANS SKIRTS

BIBS JACKETS
JUMPSUITS

SWEATERS GAUCHOS 
PAINTER PANTS 
DRESS SLACKS 

TOPS OF ALL KINDS 
BOTH

GUYS & GALS

BARGAIN 
BARREL

5929 East 82nd Street OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. AND EVENINGS
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CLASSIFIEDS
Jobs/etc

Read the works o f  the finest authors 
this school has to offer. Be a part 
o f it all. perfect exercise in manual 
dexterity. That's right we need one 
and only one typesetter.

Adds to your income.

Sagamore: 264-3457 
Room 001D Basement, Cavanaugh.

Jimmy Carter Volunteer*
Person* interested in partldpetii*  In tb« 
Jimmy Carter for President Cim ptUn 
Aould call 414-4114 o r t l ( - ( l l l

Secretary, clerical work. Up to 41 bou n  
per week. We ere one of Use world'* Ur- 
te d  dealer* In *pea*iued record*. wiling 
all type* of records lo 11 different coun
tries Good )ob for right person. It belpe 
if you have • genuine interest in more 
ikon on* type of record. Located in 
Moo re evil)*, two mile* from Marlon 
C ount*  I l l - O i l  (F l)

* * * * *
Do you have good command of lb* Eng
lish languag? Are you interested In an 
Important, demanding, fast paced job? 
Do you know bow to us* copy editing 
symbol* or are you wilbng to learn? If 
you answered ye* to the above ques
tion*. then pleas* Invest a Utile time in a 
pbon* call to tb* Sagamore office. 
I f 4 4 l l l .  W* have a Job (with some 
bucks) for you.

* * * * *
Needed: A good typist who can be 
trained to typ*-**t. Unless you want to 
read the Sagamore In lot*-hand. then 
eome on down and we’ll put you to 
work. Call 2I4-4M 4.

For Sale
Royal electric office Mir typewriter, like 
new. t i l l ,  s e e  IT i  41 d r * .  I l l :  
check writer, g ig .  new typewriter table. 
I l l ;  chafca. tttea. pictures 411-4)11.

Abodes
WALK TO IUPUI. Med Center and Dental 
School. Interesting poasflblhliet • decora- 
bie old house with two bath*, equipped 
kitchens, off-etreet parking, gas heat. 
adequaU spac* for living, study, bob
bles. Call Ms. McCabe IIS -U IO  M-F, 
• 4  • (F I)
For rent—) bedroom house 14 minute* 
from 1UFU1. I l l #  a month, | |» g  
damage depodt. Call 141 -14I I . (F»)

On* half double. On direct bus rout*. ) 
bedroom (unfurnished except stove, 
r*frig, drapes). Vic 1441 W. Michigan.
I l l - n i l .  <F»)

Sleeping room in home. On direct bus 
route. Newly decorated 4 carpeted. Vic 
I IM  W. Michigan. U l - ) l l g .  (F t)  

* * * * *

Large Sleeping Room—Speedway, pri
vate entrance, kitchen privilege*, linen* 
furnished and washed. I i I J I  per week. 
Share wtlh one mate medical student. 
Call before I :) •  pm or after 1 :11 pm.

• • • • •
Male student looking for same to share 
2-bedroom apt. on West-ride. 114.41 
rent, 1/3 uUhtis*. 2 M 4 2 2 4 . ( P l l )

• • • • •

Sleeping Roome-4 11 J4  per w eek-w alk
ing distance from I I  th  Street C am pus- 
call IIS-4211 after I pm. F-14.

Spatials

HORNY?
Find relief with the world 

famous Homy Stone. Novelty 
gift and conversation starter.

Complete with legend and 
instructions. Your friends will 
really freak out when they see 
this. Youll be the talk o f  cam
pus. Only $2.25.

UNIQUE ENTERPRISES 
P.0. BOX 41278 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND 46241

Misplaced
Do you like to watch little bouncing 
balls, or perhaps, do a little reporting. 
I f  so drop by.

Sagamore 264-3457 
Room 001D, Basement, Cavanaugh

Vehicles
1111 Sunbeam  Alpine-Classic 
Fully  resto red -o v er 11.4 4 4 invested . 
New in te rio r , m echanically  p e rfec t. 
4 -speed w /ex ce llen t h and ling . 1 1 )4 4  
will n eg o tia te  o r trad e  fo r car o f 
eq u al value. CaU 1 1 4 -1 4 7 1 . <F4)

WANTED:
STEREO

SALES PERSON
Models (female) needed by photographer 
for portrait, fashion and nude studies. 
14-412 per hour. Call Mr. Antrim, 
S 41-4III after 1 p m .( F ll )

• • • • •

Student* earn extra cash. Cbooes your 
hours and daya High Income with no 
Investment. Write short resume to Farr 
Enterprises, Box 1)41, Indianapolis, IN 
44144. (F-4>

Wanted
Couples, married at least two yean (ages 
2 4-44), to fill out questionnaire*. WtU 
lake approx. 41 min. 11 per couple. For 
more Info, call Kandi Schmedel at 
l l l - l l t l  (ext. 114) M -F,14 .

• • • • •
1144 Stuffing 1444 envelopes: HOME
WORK GUARANTEED!
COMPANIES NEED YOU. Details: Self- 
addressed. Stamped envelope: Johneon- 
4Z144. I l l  Atwood. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
14)11.
Please. NEVER FORGET to include my 
reference number Le.. the number im
mediately after my name (hyphenated). 
In aO future corremondsncs.

INSURANCE INTERNSHIP
Several openings in unique program with 
good Income, flexible part-time hours, 
genuine mice and businea* experience. 
Interested students should call:

Frederick S. Botyard.CLU. 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ioauranc* 

at 414-1114.

Model* needed for Playboy, Penthouse 
and Mustier Magaxinea Po«Mbl* 1214.44 
10 1)444.44 for 1-4 afternoosu worth ol 
work. For further Information c 
411-7)17. Adi for Dennis Hauser or Ron 
N«aL ( F l ) )

WASWNGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

32 East WWington St.
632-74JP

The perfect o f f  cam pus address 10  
blocks from  cam put
Stud io . K ffictncy ♦ I bedroom  furnished  
apartment* Stove. Refrigerator, Carpet
ing. Air ComJitioning. Security D oor  

ALL UTILITIES PAID

10000 to 160.00 P/month
call 6 3 2 -7 4 2 4  for m ore in fo  
or stop  by 32 E. W ashington St. 
from  8 5 M onday thru Friday.

The IUPUI Amateur Radio A mo elation 
will bold a meeting on October 14 in 
Room 1)44 In the Engineering and 
Technology Building from 1 :444:14 
p.m. For additional information call 
144-7444. ( F l )

Canoe on Indiana’s swiftest river. Enjoy 
a river cruise in scenic southeastern Indi
ana. Safe for novices. 1-7 4 test to State 
Road No. 1 North (mils 111), then six 
mils* lo C*dar Grove. Tom's Canos Ren
tal, P.O. Box 171. Cedar Grove, Indiana 
47114. Phone (117) 4 4 7 4 )1 0 . (F I I )

Desired
Need tu tor immediately for I lessons in 
Elem. Statistics. Will pay!! Call 
• 11-1411 .(F l)

Th# Sagamore needs a Sports Editor. If 
you feel you can tackle the job, come on 
down to CAM ID  and we’U give you a 
free shot at It. (F l)

S K IE R -fem ale-bagInner o r b e tte r  fo r
•  se llin g  tr ip  to  U tah  (S n o w b ird  and 
A lta 4-...) D ec. I I  th ru  I I .  Share 
p a rty  of fo u r sx p sn ass-rsa lly  e c o n o 
m ical! CaU S tsv s  NOW a t 1 4 1 -
• 111 (B efore 2 p .m . and a f te r  m id 
n ig h t). Y ou  w o n 't  rsg rs t i t l ( F f )

Wo arc tho east coast's 
lurjrcst distributor of Hi 
f t  C R , T V . and Car 
Strn*o. Wr arc looking 
to expand our Campus 
Salt’s Program. Set your 
own profit margins on 
couipment like Pioneer. 
Martini*. Sony. Sansui. 
Teac and H)-(iain. Over 
2-million dollar inventory. 
No minimum orders. 
SER IO U S S A LES  MO
T I V A T E D  PERSO N S  
O N LY N E E D  APPLY.
Send applications, includ
ing references and pre
vious employment to:
Don Elliott r/o

AUlSic/SOUND 
DISTRIBUTORS

7A AYLESBURY RD. 
TIMONIUM. MD. 21093

ADULT STUDENT H O U SIN G , IN C
Serving IUPUI itudents, faculty, spouses and children 

thereof exclusively.
Eligibility: Under Grads 9 credit hours or more. Grad,

students S credit hours or more.
Offers. Apts, and family lownhouaes.

STUDENT RATES FROM *137" UTILITIES INCLUDED 

P A R K  LAFAYETTE HOM ES. LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 A 4 bedroom homes, from $226 

monthly. Each rental home includes fu l amenities. Garages 
or Carports, Gubhouse, Pool, Play Areas, Private Patios A 
Lawn Care.

ASM, IN C  a  PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. T IM S  635-7*23 INCMANAPOIIS IND. 46222

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

Sand fof your up-io-dat». 160 
pegs, mwl order catalog. Endow 
$100 to covar postage and 
handing.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.

11322 IDAHO A V E ..I  206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 

(213) 477*474
Our research papers art sold lor 

research purposes only.

MEN!— WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIP! American. 
Foreign. No experience required. 
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. 
Summer job or career. Send 
$3.00 for information. 
SEAFAX, Dept. E-l, Box 2049, 
Port Angeles, Waihington 
98362.(F15) ^

CASH
PAID

Donors For Blood Plasma

EARN UP TO 

SI 5 W EEKLY

BRING YOUR 
BOOKS 

AND STUDY 
WHILE

YOU DONATE

HOURS

9 A.M. t i l l4 P.M.
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

INDIANAPOLIS BLOOD 
PLASMA DONOR CENTER 

38th and Otinois

PHONE 924-6336

MAIL daarified ads to SAGAMORE 
925 W. Michigan St., Indianapolw, In. 
46202. You may alao drop off your 
ads in our office which it located in 
the b garment of Cavanaugh Hall. 
We’re secluded sway, in the game 
room arta3>ut don’t let that bother you 
we’re still m y  friendly. Classified 
Ads must be paid in advance and can 
nor be accepted over the phone. 
The cost is 3 cent* a word. You all 
come on and get dgasified.hr ’ah.

PART-TIME
WORK

Need 3 Students. 
T h re e  n ig h ts  end  
Satu rd ays; car re 
q u ire d . *2 .95 p er  
hour.

For info cd!  
257-4685 or 2554346

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

i Is sharpen.
la  u se — docs sms and mmh
through your pregnancy if you want to
have roar baby. Cows*MW b  sonfl-
deaihl and no f •«* an  d

call BfltTHUNE
6354808
Mondsy-Pridsy 
4:30 sm-Midnight

Veterans
Need an Extra Job?

You can sara •  good extra income by 
serving In ihs Army Reserve. For 
Instance, an K4 with 4 year* sxp*r1*nos 
can earn 1 7 4 .4 4 for a weekend meeting. 
On* meeting each month plus two weska 
at summer camp adds up.
Plus: PX privileges and retirement bene
fits.

Interested?

O il 634-1014

EL DEE 
APARTMENTS

Ws offer well maintained apart
ment* convenient to th* oswly 
• id l in g  downtown. Lockerbie 
Square, ale..featuring security 
doon-A IR  CONDITION1NG- 
*tov*-r* frig*ra tor-garb**# dispoe- 
al-wal) to wall carpeting.
CaU 1144114 or stop at our 
office, 444 North Pennsylvania 
for Information onLOCATIONS 
AND OUR VERY REASON
ABLE RENTS which include 
all uitilltte*.

Equal Housing Opportunity

conrtnt iimc o* u»o & van tout*mint 
• nuci * «i4 Acctuosm

432-5831

PREGNANT? CONSIDER 
OUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemma Coleman Home offers an "Out 
Patient" program of expert counseling, me
dical care including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us is not a require
ment. Call 639-3461 for details.
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Pethouse interviews Jerry Ford

When the voters go to the polls 
November 2, many will be casting 
their ballot for 62-yearold incum
bent candidate, Preudeot Gerald R. 
Ford After two yean in the White 
Houm. following the res^nation of 
Richard M Nuon, Mr Ford will be 
making to lagitimiac has prendency 
by defeating Democratic candidate 
Jimmy Carter.

Perhaps no other election in 
recent yean has received as 
stteation as this race between Mr 
Ford and Mr Carter Yet, for all the 
publicity, Mr Ford still remains 
something of an enigma to the peo
ple Pethouse magazine conducted an 
extenMve three-hour interview with 
Mr. Ford last month at his VaR, 
Colorado resort to gam some insight 
into the man who may well continue 
to occupy the White Houm for the 
nest four yean

Mr Ford, your campaign 
managtr has mid that you must fight 
s very difficult campaign by appeas
ing the Re*an forces on the one 
hand and still maintain conwderabie 
appeal to the liberal Democratic 
voters How do you feel you have 
accomplished that9 
J.F. Well, two things actually lies 
and deceit Them have been our 
strongest weapon so far, and we 
think they’re still working quite well 
Mr Carter's bes and my deceit We 
actually don t think the voters know 
which one of us to beheve, and when 
they walk into that voting booth, 
well, one of us is sure to win I’ve 
maintained that I am the obnous 
choice because of my non-existant 
public record of sure-footed pren 
dentisl action Mr. Carter has asked 
the voters to trust him because of his 
impeccable moral virtues and ethnic 
purity I should come out ahead 
Pethouse But m recent ratu*s of the 
preadential debates, several polls 
have indicated that on a scale of one 
to 10, the highest either of you rates 
is a seven Don’t you feel that this 
means something’’

J I . :  Definitely Back in my ooliege 
days, I took a course in literary sym- 
holism in medieval literature and I 
remember something about the 
number mven being a very mystical 
and powerful number But Betty 
knows more about that than I do 
Pethouae But doem ’t it suggest that 
neither of you is actually represen
ting a very large segment of what the 
voters went from a presidential 
candidate?
J.F I don’t remember my profeasors 
saying anything about that 
Pethouae To shift the subject just a 
bit, Mr Carter recently agreed to 
appear in a Playboy” magazine 
interview You then agreed to appear 

here in the pages of Pethouae This u  
/  t

highly unorthodox behavior for a 
pramdential candidate to appear m a

magazine Ted us, why did you 
to talk with Pethouae’’

J J . :  Better pictures 
Pethouae Is that all* 
i f . :  Well, actually Ron Neasen tug 
tested it After he appeared on 
NBC’s “ Saturday Night” last spring, 
and made a total laughingstock out 
of me, we thought this couldn't poe- 
nbly do any more damage Also 
we’re after the pervert vote.
Pethouae The what’’ 
i f . :  Perverts, you know! The wier- 
dos! In case you don't know it, 
young man, there are a lot of strange 
people in this country who haven’t 
been properly represented in the 
White House for years 
Pethouae And that's why you chose 
our magazine’’
i f  .. Well. Betty suggested Readers’ 
Digestion but ws thought we’d reach 
just as many of them this way. Uh. 
when do we get to the tncky ques
tions about my sex hfe?
Pethouse Uh. they're coming up Mr 
Premdent But first, Mr Carter had 
quite a bit of religious opinions 
which he expressed in his interview 
with Playboy Do you have any umi- 
lar opinions on religion that you'd 
like to express?
J.F. Certainly, I'm in favor of it. 
Not a blanket religion for everyone,

but a selective rel^ion 
that nukes them work to Bet then 

still believe in that 
Excuse me nr, but aren't 

you referring to your position on

if.: Same foes for them, too! I 
think all religions ought to be treated 
equally . . .
Pethouae Yaa, wen . ,  Speaking of 
amnesty, there is *dl the question 
about your pardon of Mr Nixon . . .  
J.F.: Who?
Petbouw Nixon Richard M Nixon, 
the man you replaced 
i f  Oh. tha t’ Yaa. well I’m sure 
that was all a misunderstanding, and 
I’ve already sent Mr Kisanger to 
South Africa to take care of it. 
Pethouae South Africa? How will 
that take care of Mr. Nixon?
J.F.: Well, we plan to move the Wes
tern White House just a little further 
w est. . .
Pethouse I see Well now on to 
those questions about your sex 
hfe . .
J.F.: Lies and mabcious rumors, all 
of it! I never had her on my payroll 
to begin with' She was on Wayne's 
not mine! And die could type the 
entire alphabet-one more week and 
we would've taught her all about the 
shift keys!
Pethouse Mr President, ware not 
talking about that We amply under

PIONEER CENTER
Like to improve your reading skills 

in one weekend ?
(Classes Continuing Monthly

Special Tuition 
for

I IUPUI Students
I Call for more information

(317) 542 758m *  

Pioneer Center Box 26225 Indpls., Ind

e IS «  differe

GMAT
•M CAT

• CPAT
•LSA T

• VAT .G R E
DAT

• OCAT SAjJ
• NATIONAL MED. A DENT. BOARDS 

• ECFMG • FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours 

Over 36 yeers of experience and success Small classes Vo
luminous home study m aterials Courses that are constantly 
updated Centers open days and weekends all year Make
ups for missed lessons at our centers

SlJPkSqOr

§12 JJ* 112?
/ TUT POfPAtATlSU

SPtCIAllSTS 11 MCI ISM
Coil Toll Free (outside N T. State) 800 - 221-8040

For
iAffiliated Centers in Major U S C itiesi

stand Mr Carter claims to haw 
looked upon othar women with lutf 
and committed adultry ui hia own 
heart Do you haw anything anutar 
to teU us about that tort of thing’’ 
J.F.: Twice as much* And better too ' 
Wc let the Democrats get the better 
of us back in '60 but wc won’t do it 
*ain , no d r ' Do you realize that I 
have a briefing sesmon three timet a 
week on lust just to keep me up to 
date on the latest technology’’

Well how does your family 
feel about it* What does Mrs Ford 
think*
J.F.: They’re behind me 100 per
cent' Betty say* she flunks I am 
normal, and tf I ever haw an affair, 
she knows IU be sensible enough to 
let her know about it 
Pethouae Just tike Susan*
J.F.: Yaa, I suppose you could my 
we re one happy family. Say, son. go 
out for a pass

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For 
Your New, Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

H&N
STUDIO

DARK
ROOM

WE ARE A COMPLETE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ESTABLISHMENT 

ANYTIME YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY CALL H&N FIRST

_H&N OFFERS PROFESSIONAL 
BLACK AND WHITE PRINTING 

AND PROCESSING ^  
AT VERY REASONABLE RATES-*

Portraits
Passports
Weddings

Business Commerctal 
"f Special t  reats 

Model Portfolios

We Process JSmm. 120. 220 Roll 
Print Sixes From Wallet to 16X20 

Choice o f Print Surfaces 
Warm or Cold Tone

WORK DONE ON LOCATION 
OR IN OUR STUDIO

1530 KING AVENUE L  J4636-7297



Michael Reese Hospital
and Medical Center...

%
•

one of the top 15 hospitals in the country located just 7 minutes south of the Chicago Loop and a few 
blocks west of Lake Michigan. Our nursing environment is especially receptive to bright, dedicated 
graduates who have so much to contribute...and so much to gain. With more than half of our 1000 
beds devoted to specialty programs or intensive care units, we can offer you a uniquely challenging 
and rewarding experience. Our 14-week orientation for A.D. graduates and 1-6 month program for 
B.S.N.S (depending upon clinical area) will start you on the right career path.

Our Nurse Recruiter will be on your campus Friday, October 22nd to talk with you and answer any 
questions you may have. Contact your Career Planning and Placement Office to find out where well 
be waiting to meet you.

Elaine Liechti-Yarling, R.N. / Nurse Recruiter

MICHAEL REESE HOSPITAL 
and MEDICAL CENTER 
29th Street and Ellis Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60616

A n Equal Opportunity Employer

CORNELIUS BROTHERS 
AND SISTER ROSE 

“Treat Her Like A Lady” 
October 11 thru October 16

BILLY JOE ROYAL 
“Down In The Boondocks” 

Starts October 18

THREE SHOWS NIGHTLY 
FOR YOUR

ENTERTAINMENT PLEASURE

StSO CRAWFORDSV1LU ROAD M O  M  TO 3.3# AM EVERY NIGHT


